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OUT OUR WAY ( By J. R. William chamber of commerce.
Johnston returned July 13 from

Russia, where he talked with Pre- -liwid Dallr BxMt Oancar T SSVS
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Monetary Plans
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W'TH A BUT I'M C3IVIM' !

By Charles V. Stanton

The tiumdt and the shouting dicit;
The Captains and the Kings depart:

Still stands the forlorn sacrifice,
"Hank" Wallace gout of Neiv Deal art.

UJE must humbly apologize for mutilation of Rudyard Kip
now that the nt telftVS " ( 7,. , fi,.m. . tM"" ling's beautiful lines, but

has been casually brushed off
a victim or typical New Deal political double-cros- s, proving
that the democrats have no hesitancy changing ONE horse
in the middle of the stream, we simply couldn't resist the urn i m ts . mr
paraphrase. Not that we
Should anything happen which would prevent President
Roosevelt from serving his full term, in the event of re
election, we believe Senator
ter substitute than Wallace. But no one can deny that Wal-

lace received a raw deal from the New Deal.
MORAL: There's only ONE indispensable man!
Now that the "Captains and the Kings" have departed

from Chicago and the 'tumult and the shouting'' are on

transcription platters, we can begin to examine into the pat
tern of the forthcoming political campaign.

We can toss the platform into the discard. The president
has never permitted himself
or promises. The

BRETTON WOODS, N. H.,
July 22 (AP) The united na
tions monetary conference, after
three weeks of hard work, comes
to an end tonight with the sign-
ing of documents for an interna
tional monetary fund and a world
bank for reconstruction and de
velopment.

These two projects, which a
conference resolution termed "im
portant for peace and prosper-
ity," subsequently will be put be
fore the legislative bodies of 44
united and associated nations for
approval.

They are expected to come be
fore the American congress some
time early next year.

The successful conclusion of
the conference's labors was reach-
ed late yesterday with an agree-
ment for an 58,800,000,000 recon-
struction bank whose purpose
will be to make loans and guar-
antee those of private investors
in postwar reconstruction and de-

velopment projects.
The monetary fund, which also

totals $8,800,000,000, is designed
tc promote international trade
by providing foreign exchange,
or currency, to those nations who
may be short of it because theyare unable to sell as much abroad
as they import.

Of the total bank capital, the
United States will subscribe

the United Kingdom
Sl.300,000,000, the soviet union
S900,000,000, China $600,000,000,
and France $150,000,000, with the
remainder apportioned among 39
other nations in varying amounts.

Eric Johnston
Tells Dewey Of

Russian Outlook

PAWLING, N. Y., July 22
(AP) The restful atmosphere of
his Quakerhiil farm claimed Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey again today
after a busy week climaxed by a
lengthy discussion of conditions
in Russia with Eric A. Johnston,
president of the United States

tf.l?.WILUVM6,Heroes are mape--no- t
sound well on the air, but the time spent on composition
yas wasted insofar as any bearing they might have on the

president's acts following election, unless he has changed
mightily in the matter of keeping promises.

The convention has revealed
Mr. Roosevelt has donned the
commander-in-chie- f. Instead
last contest, he will identify himself with the military depart
ments of government, as he
ceptance speech from a Pacific coast naval base. We may
even be treated to speeches from foreign battlefields.

Dewey is to be the campaign's Little Lord Fauntleroy, the
republican Boy Scout, too youthful and inexperienced to
even be considered as a possible commander-in-chie- f. The

Imier Joseph Stalin, visited facto
ries, and was a front-lin- ob-

server of the Russian army In
action.

He said he told the republican
presidential nominee that the
Unitd States had "great trade op-

portunities with the Soviet union"
but that the granting of 'long- -

term credit to Russia "will be es-

sential."
By "long" credit terms, John-

ston explained, ho meant 15 to
30 years.

Asserting the United States
"can do any amount of business
with ' Russia, depending entirely
upon the length of credit terms,"
he said there is a "tremendous
market" in the soviet for dura-
ble goods.

Johnston said that "both as a
republican and as a business-
man," he would support Dewey.

Gene Richardson Is

Certified as Surveyor
N. E. (Gene) Richardson, Rose-

burg, was among 21 surveyors
certified to practice professional
land surveying at a meeting of
the state board of engineering
examiners held at Portland. Mr.
Richardson is employed In the
county surveyor's office.
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records of 1932-3- 6 will be

ground for the president's Great Humanitarian pose, care
fully obscuring the fact that the administration has produc-
ed nothing but chaos and extravagance since the first term.
He will be the ONLY man capable of international states-

manship. Coupled with smearing, g and n,

this probably will be the outline of the New Deal

program.
What will be the republican

political astuteness by keeping his mouth shut. But he

HAVE YOU AN UMBRELLA?
must start talking soon. We imagine one of Dewey's first
acts will be to cast off the mantle of the reactionary, isola-

tionist, die-har- d G. O. P. and emerge as a spokesman for
the liberal-thinkin- g republicans. It's our opinion that if he
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The Weather
U. 3. Weather Bureau Office

Roseburg, Oregon.

Forecast for Roseburg and vi-

cinity: Partly oloudy tonight and
Tuesday.
Highest temp, for any July 107

Lowest temp, for any July 40

Highest temp, yesterday 85

Lowest temp, last night 54

Precipitation yesterday 0

Precipitation sinoe July 1 T
Deficit from July 1 3Z

Deficit from 8ept. 1, 1943 8.16

In the Day's Hews

(Continued from page 1)

miles from Riga, on the Baltic.
In the center, they have stormed
across the Bug and are less than
100 miles from Warsaw and
stlU going.

In the south, they have Lwow

pretty well surrounded. The Ger-

mans seem to be blowing it up
and getting ready to leave.

Normandy, the weather stays
IN

pro-naz- i us it has been from
the beginning. Torrential rains
bog down Montgomery's tanks
east o Caen. Lowering skies con-

tinue to hamper our nlr opera-
tions. rain pours on
tiie Italian front.

more rumor, before we
ONE for the day:

The Vichy radio (German) says
1'URKEY IS COMING IN or-

dering tier ships Into harbor, etc.
If Turkey IS moving In, it is

a dependable sign the Germans
Hi e cracking.

AT is not surprising to learn that
I our marines and infantry are
pouring ashore on Guam, Wo've
been preparing the way now for
more than two weeks.

Admiral Nlmitz' communique
says the landings are continuing
"against MODERATE- - enemy
ground resistance." That prob-

ably means that the resistance
from the burrowedunder Japs is

pretty lough.
After Saipan, they will fight

like wildcats to hold Guam.

is believed to he
GUAM

by about 20,000 Japs --

roughly the same as at Suipan. It
has the same hills and caves and
crevices as Saipan and In these
hills and caves and crevices the

Japs may be expected to die to
the last man as at Saipan.

It will be a hard and bloody
figh- t- but wo will WIN. We have
what it takes to win.

tile home political fionl,On was one of the minor
casualties of the startling world
developments of the p;ist few
days. Kor once, his luck in the
TIMING of the news deserted
him.

He had planned a dramatic ac-

ceptance of his fourth nomina-

tion traveling across the coun-

try In great secrecy (probably
not over a half million people
knowing about it to a "bristling
Pacific Coast wartime base" to
take the microphone on the great
night of the Chicago convention.

The Germans unit the Japs
chose this time, of all times, to
steal the spotlight with news so

intriguing (even if phony) as to
lake possession of people's minds
to the practical exclusion of

everything else.

doesn't, he's sunk. But will

On the battle front aircraft forms the vital umbrella of pro-
tection.
On th home front the modern "Umbrella of protection" is
insurance.
Your present insurance should cover your loss in event of:

1. Fire, theft or damage to your home, car or personal
property.

2. Loss of what you own through claims for injuries to
other persons or damage to their property.

3. Loss of income through personal accident.
We write insurance against these and other hazards in old
line stock companies.

Ken BaiSey Insurance Agency

damned with faint praise

hold any brief for Wallace.

Truman would prove a far bet

to be bound by any platform
words look nice on paper and

the probable campaign trend.
uniform and will parade as

of the fireside chats of the

did when he broadcast his ac

dusted off to form the back

theme? Dewey has shown his

the republicans conduct a

hut Goering would Immediately
lake over," said Karl Eighhsen, a
lanky youth who once served as
Hitler's bodyguard and fought on
the Kussian (nnt.

"I know in my division there
Is a strong undercurrent of feel-

ing against cjntinuing the war.
In the old days when we were!
winning, everything Hitler said
went, but now the invasion of
France has stai led , we have been
li ft in a terrible pickle. We feel
the one big thing now . to get
the war over, whether we win or
not."

G. O.P.Will Carry
Northwest, Cake

Tells Party Guide

NKW YORK. July 22- - (AIM --

Herbert Hrownell, Jr., chairman
e.f the republican national com-

mittee, said he had received re-

ports of "tremendous enthusi-a.:m-

and "bright prospects" for
the Dcwcy-Biicke- ticket in Ore-
gon and Masichusetts, and that
electoral votes of the entire
northwest might go to the repub-- i

Hen ns.
Hrow nell said al a press confer--

ence that the rrHirts from
V. S. Senator Sinclair Weeks of
Massachusetts and Italph Cake,
national committeeman from
Oregon.

"Mr. Cake told me that after
a conference with the republican
state chairman of Oregon and the
republican candidates for the U.
S. Senate and congress from that
state he was confident the

ticket would carry
Oregon by a safe margin," the
chairman declared.

"Mr. Cake reported tremendous
enthusiasm f ir the ticket in his
state."

borm 1- - J

Impending Defeat
Of Nazis Can't be
Hid, Hull Declares

WASHINGTON, July 21 (AP)
Secretary of State Hull said to-

day that Heinrieh Himmler would
not now be able to "conceal from
the German people the fact that
many German generals believe
that Germany has lost the war."

Hull described Himmler, to
whom Hitler has delegated su-

preme authority within Germany,
ar Hitler's "chief executioner"
and said the efforts to restore an
appearance of unity in the high
command were at this stage
"frantic attempts."

Hull's comment, in part:
"The attack on Hitler and his

explanatory speech clearly indi-
cate that a realization of Ger-
many's impending defeat is
spreading in the reich. He and
two of his most important mili-
tary advisers have now denounc-
ed as criminal traitors a "cliqueot former generals who had to
be chased from their posts for a
leadership as cowardly as it was
incompetent."

"Hitler has furthermore been
compelled to remove the chief of
the German staff and to appoint
his chief executioner, Heinrieh
Himmler, as commander of the
army in Germany. These frantic
attempts to restore the apparent
unity of the German command
illustrate the divergence of views
between the army and the party
which has developed as a result
of the steadily deteriorating mil-
itary postion of Germany."

Young & Son.
7:00 State & Local News, Kell

Motor Co.
7:05 Musciai Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard!

Oil Co.
7:30 True Detective Mystery.
8:00 s News, Copco.
8:15 Stardust Serenade.
8:30 Freedom of Opportunity,

Mutual Benefit Ins. Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Rex Miller, Wildroot.
9:30 Fulton Lewis. Jr., Hunt

Bros. Packing Co.
9:45 Music for the Night.

10:00 Sign off.

Answer to Prprlon Ptuxle

IE 5 S O O A C E.

Elbiiea TOD a eetg
35 X 5 5 DONALDSON 5t 5 ms
IMJJiil LigSTSt LowrriRlAp" ri?
lYbluMGlnsmsm'vftl

28 Boat paddle 41 Birds' homes
29 Her 43 Facts .
30 Prohibit 44 At sea
31 Compass pqint45 Roman road
34 Musical 46 Behold!

composition 47 Blemish
35 Norse god of 48 Free from

war danger
37 At all times 54 Symbol for
38 f ounded rubidium
39 Glacial block 56 French

of ice (abbr.)

campaign based upon a positive approach to war, peace and
domestic issues, or will they confine their efforts to carping-criticis-

mud-slingin- g and "viewing with alarm?"
The New Deal left the party convention with the backing

of the machine bosses, the malcontents, the special privilege
groups the Hillman-le- d labor factions and radical forces,
which, when counted with the millions of federal office hold-

ers who will vote to hold their jobs, form a considerable slice
of our voting population, which already may be counted on

the New Deal tally sheet.
But the balance of power lies in a great group of sin-

cere Americans who, if they are not to vote the New Deal
into office for a fourth term, must be convinced of the need
for a change. They can only be convinced by a sincere and
honest approach, which carries assurance of correcting the
obvious abuses of governmental authority prevalent today.
If the republicans fail in sincerity, they will fail of election.

315 Pacific Building

YOUR AUTOMOBILE BODY

Deserves EXPERT Service

KM MrRCfiTtTirpAT. Offj

DIALfpLOG
By SUSAN

We missed Point Sublime last
Monday night--bei- ng a conscien-
tious gardener by spurts and
spells and they tell us we miss-
ed the best show they've had for
months. Doggone it. Here's hop-

ing the garden won't get so dried
up this week-en- because we'd
sure hate to miss out on it again.
We didn't hear Sherlock Holmes
either by 10 o'clock we were
plumb wore out, and in bed but
we'll try to catch up on all of our
listening tonight. "The Strange
Case of the Aluminum Crutch"
is tonight's episode with death
striking suddenly on the Scottish
moors and Holmes' talent being
extended to the utmost to discov
er the sinister murderer.

Tomorrow a. m. at 10:45 Is
American Woman's Jury good
entertainment here. How many
times do you agree with the ver-
dict of the jury as broadcast?
Tuesday afternoon we'll praotl-call-

promise you that you'll
hear Welcome Inn at 2 remem-
ber that this is your request pro-
gram and that this is Esther
Belt at the piano. In the evening
it's Esther Geddes at the organ,
bringing you Music You Remem-
ber at 6:30. It seems that some
confusion arose from the two Es-

thers, hut they are two separate
and distinct personalities. As a
matter of fact, one's a blonde and
the other a brunette, but they
both play mighty party music.

KRNR
Mutual Broadoastlng System,

1490 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY
MONDAY

6; 15 Screen Test.
6:30 Army Air Forces.
7:15 Thomas.
8:30 Point Sublime.

10:00 Sherlock Holmes.
TUESDAY
8:00 Haven of Rest.

10:15 Jack Bcrch.
10:45 American Woman's

Jury.
1:15 The Smoothies.
2:00 Welcome Inn.
4:30 World's Front Page.
6:30 Music You Remember.
7:30 True Detective Mys-

teries.
8:00 Eye Witness News.
8:30 Freedom of Opportu-

nity.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

KKMAIXIN'C- - HOURS TODAY
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
I i: Merry Moons.
i World's Front I'age.
i tr Music Off the Record.

.YllO Moods in Music.

.Yl.-
-

Su norma n.
,v:w Tom Mix.
5:45- - Night News Wire, Studo-

baker.
6:00 Gabriel Hoattcr Kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gold-

.

..t0 Army Air Forces.
7:00 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
or Musical Interlude

7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard
Oil Co.

10 lne Ranger.
S no Western Serenade.
8:30 Point Sublime, Union Od

Co.
9:00 Alka Soltzcr News.
9:15 Hi Neighbor, Carstens

Furniture Store.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Kamp

'er's .

9 45 Eagles Lodge Program.
10.00 Sherlock Holmes, Petri

Wine Co.
10:30 --Sign off. 7 . .

TVESDAY, JULY 25, 1944
l: l; Reveille Round-up- .

.7:00 News, Los Angeles Soap
Co.

7:15 County Agent Program.
7:30 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:35 The Beehive.
7:40 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest (ABC- -

KOOS).
8:30 Easy Listenln'.
8:45 Wax Shop.
9:00 Boake Carter, Inc.
9:15 Man About Town.

and, U. S. A.
9:45 Shoppers Guide.
9:55 Music.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Jack Berch Kellogg's

10:30 -- Musical Market Basket.
10:45 American Woman's Jury,

Lewis Howe Laboratories.
11:00 Cedric Foster, Kampfer's

Sav-Mo-

11:15 Organ Chimes, Presbyte-
rian Church.

11:30 Jane Cowl.
11:45 Musical Library, Kellogg's

Cornflakes.
12:00 Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfers.
12:15 Rhythm at Random.
12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
of the Air.

12:55 Terminal Market Reports,
Sig Fett.

1:00 Ray Noble and His Or-

chestra.
1:15 The Smoothies.
1:30 Full Speed Ahead.
2:00 Welcome Inn.
2:15 Musical Hi Jinks.
2:30 Western Serenade.
2:45 Radio Tour.
3:00 Griffin Reporting.

3:15 Dusty Records Henningers
Marts.

3:45 Johnson Family.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, r., Plough

Chemical Co.
.4:15 Merry Moons,

4:30 -- World's Front Page.
4:45 -- Music Off the Record.
5:00 Good News Program, As-

sembly of God Church.
5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 -- Tom Mix.
5:45 Night News Wire, Stuclc-baker- .

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Forhan's
Toothpaste.

6:15 Screen Test Metro-Gold-

.

6:30 Music You Remember,
Douglas Supply Co.

6:45 The Male Quartet, G. W.

ARMY LEADER

HORIZONTAL squirrel
1,0 Pictured U. S 59 Tendencies

Army leader. VERTICAL
n.

1 Insects ,.

12 Like 2 Soar
. 13 Cutting tool 3 Sailors 3.

14 Charged 4 Without
atoms 5 Stagger

15 Of the thing 6 Young goats
16 Mast 7 Flower
18 Concludes 8 One (Fr.)
20 Ripped 9 Royal Italian
22 Deep holes family name
23 Misplace

10 Wandering
24 Minced oath 11 Bamboolike
25 Theater sign grasses

(abbr.) 17 On top r
noafctAroH 19 Negative

21 Monsternurses (abbr.)
27 Epic poetry II I i
30 Vegetable
32 Exclamation 3 17?5
33 Any it"
34 Painful
36 Require ir39 Turf
40 Mover's truck
42 Wife of a JtrrrGeraint In

Arthurian
legend

44 Is ill i- -
18 Withered
49 Genus of frogs
50 Cease bT S3"
51 Skills
52 Near
53 Woody plant
55 Not on n
57 And (Latin) -- L

58 Gray fur of
Siberian

iiL

THE NATIONALLY-KNOW- N

BEAR EQUIPMENT

STEPHENS AUTO CO.
General Repairs Tow Car Service

323 N. Main St. Phone 352

Nazi Prisoners

Give Opinions on

Upheaval at Home

CAEN, France, July 22 (API
- Newly captured German pris-
oners, commenting on the at-

tempted assassination of Hitler,
said today I hey long had known
ol a bitter quarrel between the
fuehrer and the German high
command.

"The generals want to get Hit-

ler out and make a quick end of
the war," said Corp. Werner, 19,
of Minister, a member of an elite
nazl division. He was captured!
yesterday near Cagny.

"Of course the whole thing
may bo a fake to whip up sympa
thy of (lie German people for Hi
lei. Many of our people are sick
to death of the war, but when
they hear the leader narrowly es-

caped death they say, 'What a
terrible thing to attack our poor
dear fuehrer' "

Asked how he felt personally
about Hitler, Werner stiffened
his shoulders and a fanatical
gleam entered his eyes.

"I put everything on him," he
said. "I know things look bad for
us, but I still think the fuehrer
has some secret great weapon
that will win the war for Ger-

many."
He added that the German peo-

ple were too afraid of the gestapo
to voice their feelings.
Hlmmlcr Called "Butcher"

Commenting on the announce-
ment that Heinrieh Hlmmlcr had
taken control of the home armies
of Germany, the prisoner said,
"I've got to admit I don't think
much of Himmlcr. He's ft butcher.
If anybody steps out of line it's
on the wall they'll be shot."

"If Hitler were assassinated It
would be a bad blow for Germany

Ifm Fencing
WOVEN WIRE, POULTRY

NETTING. BARB WIRE

STAPLES, NAILS AND

MISCELLANEOUS
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Fira Damage Slight
A spot fire on the roof of the

T. W. Suckling apartment house,
!J2fl S. Main St., Roseburg, caused
yninor damage last night. The fire
wag discovered at midnight and
was extinguished before it had
spread to more than a small sec-

tion of the roof.


